Attend to the Conference
Volos offers various options regarding means of mass transportation, to take you to the
Vocational Training Center (KEK) of University of Thessaly in which the conference takes
place.

By public bus:
For attendees who are planning to stay at the suggested hotels mentioned in the website,
there are numerous public bus stations all the way to the KEK.

Park Hotel
For those who choose to stay in Park Hotel, the bus
stop N.1005 in the cross-section of Polymeri and
Kassaveti Str. is at walking distance from the hotel [Fig
1]. From there they can pick No. 1 Line and head to bus
stop at the cross-section of Dimitriados and Solonos Str.
(bus stop code N.1010) [Fig 2]. There, they can change
into Line No.15 which has a stop next to KEK (bus stop
at Pagason Str., bus stop code N.1511) [Fig 3].
For the return to the hotel, the attendees will follow
the same route backwards. They can pick Line No.15
from bus stop at Pagason Str. (bus stop code 1511) and
after few stops, change to Line No.1 at the bus stop Fig 1
located in the cross-section of Dimitriados and Solonos
Str. (bus stop code 1010) [Fig 4], which will take them
to bus stop located at the cross-section of Kassaveti
and Polymeri Str (bus stop code N.1005).
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Domotel Xenia Volos Hotel
For those who choose to stay in Domotel Xenia Hotel,
they can follow the same itinerary as before (first Line
No.1, to Dimitriados and Solonos Str. cross-section bus
station [Fig 2] and finally Line No.15 to bus station at
Pagason Str., bus stop code N.1511 [Fig 3]). The only
difference is that the residents of Domotel Xenia Hotel
can pick Line No.1 from bus stop at Filippou Ioannou
(bus stop code N.1003) [Fig 5].
For the return to the hotel, the same itinerary as for
those staying in Park Hotel occurs, except that
residents of Domotel Xenia should disembark at the Fig 5
bus stop at Filippou Ioannou (bus stop code N.1003).

Volos Palace
For those who will choose to stay in Volos Palace, the
way to KEK is very easy. The nearest bus stop is near
the city hall (bus stop code N.2039) [Fig 6] and is within
walking distance from the hotel. From there, they can
pick Line No.15 which will take them directly to KEK.
For their return, attendees will pick Line No.15 from the
bus stop at Pagason Str. and after few bus stops they
can disembark at the bus station stationed at the crosssection of 2nd November Ave. and Vassani Str. (bus stop
code N.1040) [Fig 7] The hotel is within 60-80 meters
distance.
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Kipseli Hotel
For those who will choose to attend
the Kipseli Hotel, they can proceed to
the bus station at the cross-section of
Ermou and Venizelou Str. (bus stop
code N.2038) [Fig 8]. In order to go
there, they can walk along the
Argonafton Str. and after four blocks
they will reach Venizelou Str. From
there, they can follow Venizelou Str.
until they reach, after three blocks, the
bus stop. From there, they can pick
Line No.15 which will take them
directly to KEK.
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For their return, attendees will pick
Line No.15 from the bus stop at
Pagason Str. and after few bus stops
they can disembark at the bus station
stationed at the cross-section of Ermou
and K. Kartali Str. (bus stop code
N.2003) [Fig 9]. After they disembark
from the bus, they can walk three
blocks along the K. Kartali Str. until
they reach Argonafton Str. From there,
the hotel is at three blocks distance.
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The ticket prices are of two different zones, A and B. The ticket of zone A costs 1.10 euros
and that of zone B costs 1.50 euros and they are applicable for one route only, so it is
prudent for the attendees that want to get around using public bus transportation, that they
should a-priori acquire the necessary number of tickets in order for them to go to KEK and
back to their hotel.
In the bus stops at cross-section of Iasonos and Solonos Str., as well as in the one of
Dimitriados and Solonos Str., automated ticket machines are stationed, functioning 24 hours
a day, where you can buy your tickets. Near the Park Hotel and Domotel Xenia Hotel, there
is an automated ticket machine at the cross-section of Analipseos Ave. and Vlahava Str. For
residents of Volos Palace, an automated ticket machine is stationed at the cross-section of
2nd November Ave. and Vassani Str.

By taxi:
Attendees can also choose taxis to get them from their respective hotels to KEK directly. The
cost for the ride should be around 2,5 - 3,5 euros (depending on whether there are taxis
available in the region or be called upon).

Late attendees:
For late attendees, depending on the mean of transportation they choose to come to Volos,
there are again many options as to how to get to KEK.
KTEL
The attendees arriving at Volos using
intercity public bus transportation (KTEL),
after they disembark at KTEL Terminal at
Sekeri Str., they can pick Line No.15 from the
public bus terminal located just across the
street. They can also acquire their tickets
from there.

Nea Anchialos National Airport
The attendees arriving at Volos via the
National Airport of Nea Anchialos can pick
the intercity public bus whose transit is
linked directly with their respective flights.
After their arrival at the KTEL Terminal, they
can follow the same procedure as before.

Port
Attendees arriving by ship, after exiting from
the port, they can proceed to the bus station
located in the cross-section of Dimitriados
and Solonos Str. (bus stop code N.1042). To
reach there, they can walk a distance of two
blocks on Venizelou Str., turn left at
Dimitriados Str. and straight ahead to the
bus stop.

Train
Attendees arriving by train can pick a taxi
from the many that are stationed at the
Train Station, which can take them directly
to KEK.

